
 

 

 

Course Description: 

Calling all historian and journalist researchers!  
 
We need you in our “A Mystery in History” TAG course! This course is for the learner who is interested in interpreting 
the past and solving our worlds’ societies longest-standing analytical questions.  Bring your investigative skills 
with you as we engage in detective work regarding historical events, influential figures, and even determine what of 
today’s events will be important in future history books. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Minnesota State University Moorhead  
College for Kids – Talented and Gifted [TAG] Edition  

A mystery in history    

TAG Courses through MSUM’s College for Kid’s Program are designed through a Project- and Problem-Based Approach   

Inquiry-Based Approach to Learning  
Creative Thinking + Non-Traditional Intellect + Specific Aptitude + Psychomotor Skills + Leadership + Visual and Performing arts 

Understanding  Planning  Investigating   Deliberation  
Select the topic you want to 
investigate 

Familiarize yourself with your 
topic and discover questions 
regarding it  

Clarify your focus  

Pose a research question   

Plan your project  

Find models and examples to help 
prepare your design  

Design your project  

Generate steps to solve your 
problem/create your project   

Plan your hypothesis  

Test your hypothesis  

Implement your project plan 

Generate your product to answer 
your research question  

Decide on a presentation/ 
performance platform  

 

Present your findings  

Reflect with your peers and 
mentors 

Engage in metacognitive 
reflection steps 

Decide on ways to extend your 
project   

Join us!  

June 6 – 9  

Find us on Facebook  Follow us on Twitter  

@CFKMSUM 
Contact Us  

Connect with us! 

MSUM TAG Courses  
are built for learners who:  
✔ are independent  
✔ are comfortable using resources  
✔ are comfortable working with abstract concepts 
✔ Are goal-setters  
✔ are used to making decisions based on data 
✔ are able to problem-solve  
✔ are comfortable drawing conclusions  
✔ are eager to learn  
✔ are willing to test different theories  
✔ are adventurous and creative  
  

https://www.tryinteract.com/share/quiz/625c3d1530169c0018dfb529
https://www.facebook.com/msumcollegeforkids
https://twitter.com/cfkmsum
https://www.mnstate.edu/about/engaged-learning/college-for-kids-teens/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/msumcollegeforkids
https://twitter.com/cfkmsum
https://www.mnstate.edu/about/engaged-learning/college-for-kids-teens/contact/

